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My Church is Spirit and Life
Our friends in grades 5 & 6 will go on a new
adventure with Uncle Amin. Our adventure this year
is about a wonderful discovery of an ancient city. We
will go on this adventure with my niece and nephew,
Marina, Kyrillos, and Pablo the Robot. We all helped
Grandpa Morcos to make this discovery. Through this
adventure we will learn new stories about

The Church is the
House of God:
We will learn about the
development of the house
of God through the ages,
and what the Church is

My Church,
the Sweet
Vine…
4

The Dogma of
the Redemption:
We will learn about the
greatest love story in the
history of humanity.

The Macedonian
Heresy and the
dogma of the
Trinity:
We will learn about the
church and how it

protected the true faith
Rooted by my and
teachings across the
ages.
Lord my Re- Her Roots are
Strong and
deemer.
Steady…
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Saint Mark the
Apostle:

In this lesson, We learn the story
of the Evangelist of Church.

We Are Her well
Watered Branches

The Sacrament of the
Holy Eucharist:
In this lesson, We will learn
about how to unite and
remain steadfast in Christ.

She Gives us a
Taste of
Eternity
5
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The Church is
the House of
God
The church as the house of God existed many years ago. It is where God
lives with man here on Earth, to prepare him for the future life in heaven.
Let’s explore how the house of God developed from the beginning
through the ages until our modern day today.

The Garden of Eden is the first place
where God dwelled with man. Everything in
the garden reflected God‛s love and care
for man. In the garden, Adam heard God‛s
voice and lived with God. The vast garden
(the First Paradise) was the holy house of
God. God wanted to dwell with man in the
first paradise. However, man sinned and
was driven out of the garden because of
his sin. As a result of man‛s sin, he was
separated from God. In order for men to
be reunited with God, God Himself had to
intervene.
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2. The Altar
After their sin, Adam and Eve knew that they
were naked; so, they sewed fig leaves together
and made themselves coverings. But the Lord
God made tunics of skin, and clothed them,
teaching them the importance of sacrifice.
The Lord taught Adam how to offer an acceptable
sacrifice, and Adam taught his children to do the same.
This was the beginning of God‛s relationship with men
through prayer and sacrifices on the altar. Later on in the
Bible, we hear about many people offering sacrifices: Abel,
Noah, Abraham and many others.
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The first time the Bible mentions the house of
God was in Genesis 28 when Jacob was traveling
to his uncle Laban to flee from his brother Esau
who wanted to kill him. Jacob was very scared.
Jacob walked until the sun had set. He took a
stone and put it at his head and he laid down to
sleep. Then he saw, in a dream, a ladder was set
up on the earth, and its top reached to heaven,
and the angels of God were ascending and
descending on it. Behold, the Lord stood above
it saying, “I am with you." Jacob was comforted
by knowing God was with Him

3. Beth
el

“Surely the LORD is in this place. How awesome is
this place! This is none other than the house of God,
and this is the gate of heaven!” (Genesis 28:16-17)
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Then Jacob rose early in the morning and took the stone that he had put his
head on, set it up as a pillar, and poured oil on top of it. Then, he called
the name of that place Bethel, which means the house of God. The
house of God is the place where God dwells with us so we feel safe. It is the
openness of heaven unto the Earthly. The difference between the temple
and the tabernacle was its mobility. The tabernacle moved with the
people from place to place, but the temple was in Jerusalem.

The Lord commanded Moses to build a tent to meet His
people, and He gave Moses all the building instructions
on the mountain. He named it the Tabernacle of
Meeting; it was the House where God was present in
the midst of His people. When the people moved
between places, they moved the Tabernacle with them.

5. The Temple

8

4. Tabe
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of Meet le
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When the people settled in Jerusalem, they built a
temple for the Lord as it was instructed to David
the Prophet. God chose King Solomon, the son of
King David to build the temple. Just like the
tabernacle, God also designed the temple. It had
the same outline, divisions, contents and it served
the same purpose.
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In God‛s due time (the fullness of time), Christ was
incarnate, redeemed us, gave us His Holy Body and
Blood. On Pentecost, the New Testament Church was
established. Thus, God is in communion with His
people everyday on the altar.

Mem
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The word “church” is “ecclesia” in Greek, which means the assembly.
According to the Bible, church is the Body of Christ. Saint Paul says,

“N
“Now you are the Body of
Christ and members individually
1 Corinthians 12:27).7)

This was since they fell into sin and were driven out of the Garden of
Eden. Building the temple was to prepare them to understand the
church of the New Testament.
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The Assembly of the Believers
They are the believers of Jesus Christ who were baptized
and consecrated by the Holy Myron and practice the
church sacraments such as Repentances, Eucharist,
Unction of the sick, etc. The things that believers do is key
serve others such as helping the needy and sick.
Who Meet in the Consecrated House of God
Consecrated means sacred or dedicated for a purpose. In
this case, the church is dedicated to the house of God. The
pope or bishop consecrate the altar, altar utensils, and
icons using the holy Myron oil. They dedicate it to be used
for prayers in the church.
Led by the Clergy
The word “ikliros” in Greek means share or heritage. The
clergy choose God as their heritage. The clergy includes
the pope, bishops, hegumen, priests, and also the deacons
choose God as they serve his people.
In the presence of the Angels and saints
Our church believes that the angels and the saints attend
the liturgy with us. They participate in the prayers with us
and they bring up our prayers to heaven.
Around the Holy Body and Blood of the Lord
Our church teaches us that during communion we receive
the true Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, in which through
them we unite with God and are confirmed in Him.
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They began the excavation process and continued the search. After a
long search and a lot of exploring, the columns’ toppers or crowns
started to be exposed from underneath the sand. It was very decorative
and beautiful.
Pablo: I’ve noticed that all the
columns are decorated with a
large number of clear crosses.
Uncle Amin: it is important for
every church to have crosses
around its building.
The cross is the symbol of the
greatest love story in the history
of mankind.
Pablo: Why is the cross known as a sign of love? Please explain!

11
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The Dogma of
Redemption

Uncle Amin: God created man because He had great love for mankind. He
created humans after he prepared all the creation. Mankind is the only
creation that God breathed in the breath of life, and man became a living
being. He made man in His image according to His likeness.
“So God created man in His own image; in the image of God He created
him; male and female He created them” (Genesis 1:27).

12
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But man sinned, and according to Saint Paul in his Epistle,

“Therefore, just as through one man sin
entered the world, and death through sin,
and thus death spread to all men, because all sinned” (Romans 5:12)

Pablo: What’s the consequence for sinning?

God told Adam, “For in the day that you eat
of it you shall surely die.” Which means,
Adam and Eve and
“the wage of sin is death” (Romans 6:
their descendants
23). Adam and Eve were separated from
were
God, just like when you disconnect a lamp
sentenced
from the electricity source. What would
to Death
happen to the lamp? Surely it would not
light.

13
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Because of
their sin, their
nature was
corrupted.

It is similar to someone
who eats bad or
poisonous food. That
person will surely need
medicine to cure him
so he could survive.

Adam
and
Eve

were expelled
from the Garden

As a result, we were subject to death and our nature became
corrupt. But there’s good news:
¿ The death sentence was removed from us
¿ More importantly, our corrupt nature got renewed

Kyrillos: Why didn’t God just allow man to die? He could have created another
one.
Marina: Maybe God could have just forgiven Adam.
Uncle Amin: God is merciful and loves humans; God could not let Adam or
the rest of mankind die. At the same time, death entered the world and
human’s nature was corrupted, and mankind needed renewal of their nature.
Let's learn how St. Athanasius explained it!

14
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The only solution was for the
Redeemer to die instead of
humans to redeem mankind
from death.

This is why the Lord Jesus
became incarnate and took
flesh to redeem and renew
us.

The Savior
Took
our Body

"Taking a body like
our own, because all
our bodies were
liable to the
corruption of death"

Surrendered
to
Death

He surrendered His
body to death
instead of all... so
that in His death, all
might die and the
law of death,
thereby, is abolished

15
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Despite
being
Immortal

To
Recreate
all

He himself, as the
Word, being
Immortal... could
not die, for this
reason He took a
body capable of death

The Word of God
which.. at the
beginning made
everything out of
nothing... He
alone ...was able to
recreate all.
In His
Likeness

He, the Image of the
Father, came ... in
order that ... He might
renew man, once
made in His likeness.
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Saint Peter said in his first epistle, “ Knowing that you were not
redeemed with corruptible things, like silver or gold, from your
aimless conduct received by tradition from your fathers, but with the
precious blood of Christ” (1Peter 1:18-19).
The Blood of Jesus Christ that was shed on the cross is sufficient to carry
away the sins of the whole world. In order to benefit from this precious
salvation we must:

Believe in the Lord Jesus and get Baptized in the name of the
Holy Trinity. Partake in the Communion of the Body and
Blood regularly. When we fall into sin, repent and confess our
sins. This way we declare that we accept the redemption of
Christ.

17
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The Passover Lamb: Exodus 12

The people of Israel (people of God) were slaves in Egypt
for 430 years. They were crying to God to save them. God
heard their cries and sent Moses to save them from slavery.
The Lord asked Moses to go to pharaoh and to ask him to
free His people. Pharaoh refused to let the people of Israel
go, so the Lord allowed ten plagues to hit Pharaoh and his
people. After each plague, Pharaoh would ask Moses to
entreat to the
LORD God, that He may take away the plague. So Moses
went out from Pharaoh’s presence and entreat the
LORD and the Lord would cause the plague to end; but
Pharaoh never allowed God’s people to be free. He
continued to refuse to free the people till the tenth
plague.

18
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The Lord told Moses at
about midnight all the firstborn in the land of Egypt
shall die, from the firstborn
of Pharaoh who sits on his
throne, even to the firstborn of the female servant
who is behind the hand mill,
and all the firstborn of the
animals.

God told Moses to
have each family from
God’s people present:
1. A lamb for each
house-hold (from the
sheep or from the
goats)
2. The lamb shall be
without blemish
3. A male of the first
year

Then each family kills the lamb
at the same time. They shall
take some of the blood and put
it on the two doorposts and on
the beam of the houses where
they eat it. When the Lord sees
the doorpost, He will pass over
the house and the plague shall
not destroy them when the land
of Egypt is striked.

God told Moses and his brother Aaron to
make this day a memorial; you shall keep
it as a feast to the LORD throughout
your generations. You shall keep it as a
feast by an everlasting ordinance. This
They shall eat the Lamb roasted in fire with
unleavened bread and with bitter herbs. Do
not eat it raw nor boiled at all with water, but
roasted in fire—its head with its legs and its
entrails. Do not break any of its bones. You
shall let none of it remain until morning, and
what remains of it until morning, you shall
burn with fire (Exodus 12:46-47).

way they would always remember the day
that the Lord had saved them from
slavery. The word Pascha means
Passover. On this day, God‛s people
passed over from slavery to freedom
moving towards the Promised Land, which
God had promised his people.
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Lamb

A sheep to the slaughter
Shall be without blemish

“The cross is the symbol of the
greatest love story in the history of
mankind.” This is why we find it
everywhere in the church.

It is a ransom sacrifice

“He wa
(Isaiah

Chris

“But w
blemish

It was
“Behold!

Put its blood on the two doorposts and
on the beam of the houses, so your
firstborn shall not die
They shall eat it roasted in fire (on
crossed skewers) with bitter herbs

Its bones should not be broken
None of it should be left till
morning
Everyone in the house should eat it.
It was a reminder of the slavery of
pharaoh, and through it they received a
new life and they kept the Passover day
as a memorial forever.
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Lord
The Christ
s
Jesu
Christ is the Lamb of God, and
was slaughtered as a sheep
“He was led as a lamb to the
slaughter,” (Isaiah 53:7)
Christ is without blemish
“But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot” (1 Peter 1:19).
It was said about Christ...
“Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the

world!” (John 1:29)
The blood of Jesus purifies us and saves us from eternal
destruction.
“Without shedding of blood there is no remission” (Hebrews 9:22).

Also Christ was hung on the wood of the cross.
He suffered for us and bore our sins (The bitterness is
a symbol of sin).

None of His bones were broken
“Then the soldiers came and broke the legs of the first and of the
other who was crucified with Him. But when they came to Jesus and
saw that He was already dead, they did not break His legs" (John
19:32-33).

Christ was taken down from the cross on the day of His crucifixion.

t it.

We take communion and eat together from the Body and drink of the
Blood so that we may be in communion with Him.

of
ved new
ay as a

In the same way through the redemption of Christ for us on the cross,
He saved us from the slavery of satan and He gave us a new life.
We regularly take communion so that we may remain in communion with Him
(a living memorial).
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After many days of hard work, the team was able to remove all the
layers from around the ancient church site. They were able to see the
church clearly. They discovered artifacts and scrolls.
Pablo: These scrolls are very old. We must know their content.
Grandpa Morcos: It must be from the Divine church books.
Pablo: What are church books?
Marina: They are a rich heritage
filled with the teachings of our
forefathers.
Uncle Amin: Pablo, if you check
your Coptic Reader, you will find a
lot of information about the
divine church books.
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Pablo: This is truly a great heritage.
Grandpa Morcos: The Coptic church kept the true teaching and faith as it
received it from our Lord Christ, which was passed to our forefathers the
apostles. They passed it to their children from generation to generation.
Kyrillos: That’s why our church is called the Coptic Orthodox Church.
Pablo: The word “Ortho “ means straight or upright. “Doxa” means
glorification. When combined, orthodox means “straight (upright) way to
glorify.”
Uncle Amin: Wonderful! Upright faith! Our church fights and opposes and
new beliefs, and it always defends the true faith. There are many stories in the
church history to support this.
Pablo: Can you please tell us a story about the church who defended the
Orthodox, upright faith.
Kyrillos: I can tell you about a man named Macedonius who had the
incorrect belief about the Holy Spirit and the church resisted his false
teaching.
Pablo: What’s the Holy Spirit, and what did Macedonius do?
Uncle Amin: through the Dogma of the Trinity we can understand the Holy
Spirit.

23
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This book is also called the Book of Hours. It
has 7 prayers for everyone: 1st Hour, 3rd Hour,
6th Hour, 9th Hour, 11th Hour, 12th Hour,
and Midnight. There is an additional prayer,
the Veil, for monks and nuns.
The daily readings in the church services. The
books are divided among 4 parts: Annual –
Great Lent – Holy Week – and Pentecost (fifty
days after Easter).
This book contains the prayers of the Divine
Liturgies of Saints Basil, Gregory, and Cyril.
Also the prayers of raising of incense for
Matins and Vesper.
This Book is also called the “Difnar.” It
contains veneration and biographies for the
saints of the day that is read or sung in a special
hymn.
This book has all the readings and prayers of
the Holy Pascha Week
This book has stories about the lives of our
fathers the martyrs and the saints in addition to
the feast of the day and fasts of the church.
This Book includes Matins, Vespers and
Midnight Praises. There are special praises for
church seasons and feasts throughout the year.

24
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The
Trinitarian
Belief
As Christians we have a Trinitarian belief, God exists as three Persons or
Hypostases. The Father is God, The Son is God, the Holy Spirit is God; all
ONE God, not three. This is our Trinitarian belief or dogma.
There are some analogies we can use to simplify the Trinitarian belief. They
explain that The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are One God as three persons or
hypostases. We must understand that these are only analogies to help us
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understand and nothing can compare to God.

“The LORD our God, the LORD
is one!” (Deuteronomy 6:4)

“ For there are three that bear
witness in heaven: the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Spirit; and these
three are one.” (1 John 5:7)
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It is like ONE Sun:
sun + sunlight + heat
The sun is a star in the sky
and the planets orbit around
it. The Sunlight: lights our
world. Heat: We feel it, and it
gives us warmth.

1. The Sun

All three are one sun.
The sun is not sunlight or
heat. However, all
analogies fall short to
represent the full truth of
this Mystery.

On the other hand there is not a time
where there is sun but no sunlight or
heat.This can explain the Trinitarian
belief. It was never the Father, without
the Son or the Holy Spirit. The Trinity
existed forever (no beginning and no
end).

Dogma of the Trinity:
¿ God has revealed this to us in the Bible through the Old Testament

and the New Testament.

2- The Golden Triangle:
Uncle Amin: How many angles are in an equilateral triangle?
Pablo: 3 angles- angle A, angle B and angle C
Uncle Amin: So it is one triangle with 3 angles. Like the Father, the Son, the
and Holy Spirit; three hypostases (persons) but still One God.
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Uncle Amin: Is there an angle bigger, smaller or different in characteristics
or essence from the others?
Pablo: No, an equilateral triangle's sides and angles are all exactly the
same characteristics and essence. Similarly, the Father = the Son= the Holy
Spirit.
No one Person is bigger or smaller.
They are all equal with the One
Divine Nature (they have the same
essence).

The Golden Triangl

(A)

Uncle Amin: Is angle A separated

OT
Is N

separated from the others.
Uncle Amin: From this we can
conclude that the Three
Hypostases are not separate

(B)

IS

OT

Pablo: None of the angles are

IS
GOLD

Is N

from angle B or C?

IS
Is NOT

(C)

but connected for eternity. It was never the Father, without the Son and the
Holy Spirit. The Trinity existed forever (no beginning and no end). However, Is
it possible to say that angle A is angle B and is also angle C?
Pablo: Of course not! Angle A is not angle B or angle C. They are distinct
angles. What are you trying to prove with the question?
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Uncle Amin: I want to explain that even though The Father, Son, and the
Holy Spirit are equal in essence, the Father is not the Son and not the Holy
Spirit. Each hypostasis has different hypostatic properties.
¿ The Father is the origin and the source.
¿ The Son is begotten of the Father.
¿ The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father.

Kyrillos: That’s exactly true. We say that in the Orthodox Creed, “We
believe in one God, God the Father the Pantocrator…We believe in one
Lord Jesus Christ, the Only-Begotten Son of God, … We believe in the Holy
Spirit, the Lord, the Life-Giver, Who proceeds from the Father...”

Just like the story
of Macedonius.

The Son

IS

GOD

IS

IS
Is NOT

Pablo: Yes! Now you can tell us the story. Who was he?
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OT

The Father

Is N

Uncle Amin: That’s our Coptic
Orthodox faith. Thus the
church always corrected
people who have tried
to change this faith.

The Holy
Spirit
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The Macedonian Heresy:
Grandpa Morcos: Macedonius was teaching an incorrect idea about our faith.

He claimed that the Holy Spirit is not of God,
and that the Holy Spirit was lesser than
the Father and the Son.
Therefore, Macedonius denied the Divinity of
the Holy Spirit.
Marina: How did the church handle this problem of the Macedonian teaching?
Grandpa Morcos: The church called an assembly of bishops, The Council of
Constantinople.

29
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The Council of Constantinople.
The Second ecumenical council in 381 A.D. 150 bishops
attended from different countries around the world.
Pope Timothy the 22nd Pope of Alexandria was present.
The council referred to the following verses to answer
the Macedonian Heresy,
“The Spirit of God has made me, and the breath of the
Almighty gives me life” ( Job 33:4).
“And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another
Helper, that He may abide with you forever” (John
14:16).

The Council at
Constantinople
concluded that:

30

The Holy
Spirit is of
one essence
with the
Father and
the Son.

The
last section of
The
the Orthodox
excommunication
Creed was
added, “Yes, we of Macednius as a
result of his
believe in the
refusal
to repent
Holy Spirit, the
and correct his
Lord, the Lifefaith.
Giver…“to the
end.
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Saint Mark
Synaxarion
30 Parmoute
Saint Mark was born in Cyrene (one of the five western cities in North Africa),
modern day Libya. His father’s name was Aristopolus and his mother’s name
was Mary. They were Jewish in faith, rich and of great honor. They educated
him with the Greek and Hebrew cultures. He learned many languages: Greek,
Latin, and Hebrew.
Saint Mark had two
names: Jewish name
John which means
“God is gracious,” and
a Roman name Mark
which means, “hammer.” A tribe attacked
his family’s region,
and as a result the
family moved to
Jerusalem.

31
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Marina: In Jerusalem, and during the time where Jesus had
started His ministry, Saint Mark’s family had a house. Saint Mark
knew Jesus and became one of his apostles, specifically one of the
70 apostles that Christ personally chose (Luke 10:1-12). Saint
Mark’s mother, Mary, hosted Christ and she was one of the women
who served the Lord. Her house is famous in Christian history.
Many events took place at their house: As a result, the house of
Mary the mother of Saint Mark became the first church in the
world. Saint Mark learned a lot from being with Christ:

Christ ate the Passover meal with
His disciples in the upper room,
which was in the house of Saint
Mark.

32

Christ washed His Disciples
feet on Covenant Thursday.
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In the same upper room, the disciples
gathered after the resurrection and

Christ instituted the Holy
Eucharist.

Christ appeared to them multiple
times. The Holy Spirit descended on
the disciples in the same room.

Uncle Amin: The Coptic church names Saint Mark as The beholder of God –
Pure disciple – the Apostle.
Kyrillos: Saint Mark evangelized in many places.
¿ Once Aristopolus and his son Mark were walking near the desert, they
encountered a raving lion and a lioness. Mark said to his father, “Christ, in
whose hands our lives are committed, will not let them prey on us.” Saying
this he prayed, “O, Christ Son of God, protect us from the evil of these two
beasts and terminate their offspring from this wilderness.” Immediately,
God granted this prayer, and the two beasts fell dead. As a result, his father
believed and was baptized.

33
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¿ After the descent of the Holy Spirit, Saint Mark evangelized with Saint

Peter in Jerusalem. Later, he joined Saint Paul and Saint Barnabas on their
first evangelical trip.
¿ Saint Mark also accompanied Saint Barnabas in Cyprus, and also
helped Saint Paul when he requested his help.
¿ Saint Mark began his ministry in Cyrene alone. He preached there for

many years. The Lord allowed many miracles through the prayers of Saint
Mark, and as a result, many people believed in Christ. Later, he went to
preach in the land of Egypt.
Marina: When Saint Mark went to Egypt, he went to the city of Alexandria.
A lot of people worshiped
the idols there. When he
entered the city, his shoe
tore due to much walking as
he preached and evangelized.
He went to a cobbler in the
city, called Anianas, to repair
it. While he was repairing it,
the tool pierced his finger.

¿ Anianas shouted in Greek saying, “EIS THEOS” which means “O,

ONE GOD." When St. Mark heard these words, his heart rejoiced
exceedingly. He found it suitable to talk to him about the One God. The
Apostle took some clay, spat on it and

34
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applied it to Anianus’ finger, saying in the name of Jesus Christ the Son of
God, and the wound healed immediately as if nothing happened to it.
Immediately, Saint Mark began to preach to him about the Lord Christ.
¿ Anianas invited him to go to his house and brought his children to him.
The Saint preached and baptized them in the name of the Father, Son and
the Holy Spirit. They were the first fruit for the spreading of the Christian
faith in Egypt. The believers in the name of Christ increased in the whole
country. Saint Mark instituted the church in Egypt and he ordained St.
Anianas a Bishop for Alexandria, three priests and seven deacons. He went
to the five western cities, remained there for two years preaching and
ordained bishops, priests, and deacons.
¿ Later, he went to Rome
and remained with Saint
Paul until Saint Paul’s
martyrdom (2 Timothy 4:11).

Kyrillos: After Saint Paul’s martyrdom,
Saint Mark returned to Alexandria
(1 Timothy 4: 11) where he found the believers had increased in number, and
built a church for them in the place known as Baucalia (it’s the modern day
Saint Mark Church), east of Alexandria on the sea shore. He continued to
care for the believers and preach across the land of Egypt. He continued to
teach the true faith and attracted many to believe in Christ, even those who
were pagans.

35
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It came to pass, when Saint Mark was in Egypt, people were celebrating the
Feast of the Resurrection on the 29th day of Baramudah, 68 A.D., the same
day coincided with the great pagan celebration for the feast of the god
Syrabis. A multitude of them assembled and attacked the church at Bokalia
and forced their way in. They seized
St. Mark, bound him with a thick rope
and dragged him in the roads and streets
crying, “Drag the dragon to the place of Cows.”
¿ They continued dragging him with severe

cruelty. His flesh was torn and scattered every
where, and the ground of the city was covered with his blood. They cast
him that night into a dark prison. The Lord Christ appeared to him, and
gave him peace. His soul rejoiced and was glad.
¿ The next morning (30th of Paramoute, 68 AD), the pagans took St.
Mark from the prison again. They tied his neck with a thick rope and did
the same as the day before, dragging him over the rocks and stones.
Finally, St. Mark delivered up his pure soul in the hand of God and
received the crown of martyrdom.
¿ St. Mark’s death did not satisfy the rage of the pagans and their hatred.
They gathered much firewood and prepared an inferno to burn him. A
severe storm blew and there was heavy rains . The pagans became
frightened, and they fled away in fear. The believers came and took the
holy body, and they laid it to rest with great honor.
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Saint Mark has many titles:
¿ The beholder of God: The lord has been to

Saint marks house multiple times. He witnessed
many of the events in Christ’s life.
¿ Evangelist: He wrote the Gospel of Saint Mark.
¿ The Evangelist of the Land of Egypt: He was
the first person to preach about Christ in Egypt.
¿ Apostle: He was one of Christ’s 70 appointed
apostles.

Mem

ory V

erse

¿ Martyr: Saint Marks’ blood was shed for his love
for Christ.

"And the things that you have heard from me
among many witnesses, commit these to
faithful men who will be able to teach others
also" (2 Timothy 2:2)

The Church commemorates Saint Mark on the following dates:
¿30th day of Paramoute: The Martyrdom of the Great Saint Mark, the
Apostle, and Evangelist of the Land of Egypt.
¿The Commemoration of the Consecration of the Church of St. Mark the
Evangelist and the Appearance of His Holy Head.
¿The Return of the Relics of St. Mark to the New St. Mark Cathedral
from Rome during the papacy of Pope Cyril VI
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Saint Mark has great accomplishments:

The Divine Liturgy (Saint Cyril):

He wrote the liturgy, and he handed it to
Saint Anianus and the other priests. It
was prayed through many generations
till the time of Pope Cyril the First who
added other prayers and modified the
liturgy. It was named a Liturgy of Saint
Cyril till today.

He established the Theological
School of Alexandria.
To teach the true Christian faith
and face the false teaching of the
philosophers and pagans. Many
great Christian after him, and it is
still known as the scholars
graduated from this school.

The Gospel According
to Saint Mark
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Saint Mark is the author of
the Gospel of Saint Mark
which is one of the oldest
books among the gospels.
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Grandpa Morcos: The only place left for restoration is the holiest place in
the church, "The Altar.”
Kyrillos: Everything is preserved in its original place, even the altar vessels.
Pablo: What are the altar
vessels?
Uncle Amin: Check your
App, Pablo. There is a lot of
information about the altar
vessels and how it is used in
the church during the holy
Liturgy.
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The Sacrament
of the
Holy Eucharist
Pablo: There is still a lot more to learn about the Sacrament of the Holy
Eucharist. Is it possible to provide
more information?
Grandpa Morcos: The Sacrament of
the Holy Eucharist is considered
“The Sacrament of the Sacraments.”

Pablo: So this is an important Sacrament.
Grandpa Morcos: First I will tell you about the preparation for the
sacrament, and then, how the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist was
instituted.
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Preparation for the Sacrament:

¿ The Lord Jesus began to prepare His disciples for the concept of the

of the Eucharist before the institution of the sacrament.
¿ After feeding the multitudes with 5 loaves and 2 fish, He explained
to them to seek heavenly bread instead of the earthly bread. So He told

Mem
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them,

“Whoever eats My flesh and drinks My blood
has eternal life, and I will raise him up on the
last day” (John 6:54).

It was clear from Christ’s words that He is the true Living Bread for eternal life.
Pablo: So the miracle of feeding the multitude was a preparation for the
sacrament of the Eucharist, but when was it instituted?

Instituting the Sacrament:
Grandpa Morcos: It was instituted on Covenant Thursday, before the arrest
and the trial of Christ. Christ gathered His disciples at the house of Saint Mark
in the upper room, and taught them the meaning of His words. He also
taught them how to carry out this sacrament.
Marina: Why did Christ use leavened bread?
Grandpa Morcos: Leaven is a symbol of sin and our Lord is the Lamb of God
Who carried the sin of the world. As the fire kills the yeast in the flour, also
Christ halted the sin with his redemption on our behalf on the cross.
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He arose
and washed the feet
of His disciples, as a
sign of repentance
and preparation,
then sat down and
instituted the
Passover of the New Covenant, which is
the Sacrament of Holy Eucharist. This way
they learned that before communion, they
must get ready by offering repentance

After that, He took
leavened bread, blessed it
and broke it and gave it to
the disciples and said, "Take
eat, this is My
Body" (Matthew 26:26)
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Then He took the cup and
gave thanks, and gave it to His
disciples saying, "Drink from
it, all of you for this is My
Blood of the new covenant,
which is shed for many for the
remission of sins"
(Matthew 26:26-28)
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The Lord instituted the Sacrament of the Eucharist as He said to His
Disciples: “Do this in remembrance of Me” (Luke 22:19).

Kyrillos: Grandpa, Can you explain this?
What did Christ mean by saying “Do this
in remembrance of Me?”
Grandpa Morcos: We must continue to
practice these sacraments regularly and carefully
because it is the sacrament of life. Every time we partake in the Eucharist we
remember Christ’s redemption. It is a living memory that means Christ
Himself is on the Altar with us, with His Body and Blood every time we attend a
Liturgy. To partake of the Holy Communion we must:
 Have been baptized in the Orthodox Faith.
 Believe in the power of the Holy Eucharist.
 Be worthy = prepared by repentance.

Physical preparation for the Eucharist

-Keep your body CLEAN and PURE
-Fast for 9 hours before communion

Spiritual preparation for the Eucharist

-Practice the sacrament of repentance and confession
-Have faith that the true Body and true Blood of Christ

are present on the altar
-To be at PEACE with EVERYONE

During liturgy
-Attend EARLY
-Keep God the focus of your thoughts
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Blessings of the Eucharistic Sacrament:
¿ Forgiveness of sin (Matthew 26:28)
¿ Become rooted and united with Christ (John 6:56)
¿ Unite with other believers (1 Corinthians 10:16-17)
¿ Gives us a token to eternal life (John 6:54)

The Eucharistic sacrifice is an extension of the Sacrifice on the cross. The
Sacrament of the Eucharist is the sacrament of sacraments, the sacrament of
thanksgiving, and the sacrament of life.
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Me morization

GRACIOUSLY ACCORD, O
LORD

Graciously accord, O Lord, to keep us this night without sin.
Blessed are You, O Lord, God of our fathers, and exceedingly
blessed, and glorified be Your name forever. Amen.
Let Your mercy, O Lord, be upon us, according to our hope in
You; for the eyes of everyone wait upon You, for You give them
their food in due season. Hear us, O God, our Savior, the hope
of all the regions of the earth. And You, O Lord, keep us safe
from this generation and forever. Amen.
Blessed are You, O Lord; teach me Your statutes. Blessed are
You, O Lord; make me to understand Your commandments.
Blessed are You, O Lord; enlighten me with Your righteousness.
Your mercy, O Lord, endures forever. Despise not, O Lord, the
works of Your hands. You have been my refuge from
generation to generation.
I asked the Lord and said, have mercy on me, heal my soul; for I
have sinned against You. Lord, I have fled unto You, save me,
and teach me to do Your will, for You are my God, and with You
is the fountain of life. In Your light shall we see light.
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Let Your mercy come unto those who know You, and Your
righteousness unto the upright in heart. To You belongs blessing.
To You belongs praise. To You belongs glory, O Father, Son and
Holy Spirit, existing from the beginning, now, and forever and
ever. Amen.
It is good to give thanks to the Lord, and to sing praises unto Your
name, O Most High; to show forth Your mercy every morning,
and Your righteousness every night.
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THE TRISAGION

Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, Who was born of the Virgin,
have mercy on us.
Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, Who was crucified for us,
have mercy on us.
Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, Who rose from the dead and
ascended into the heavens, have mercy on us.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and
forever and unto the ages of all ages. Amen.
O Holy Trinity, have mercy on us. O Holy Trinity, have mercy on us. O
Holy Trinity, have mercy on us. O Lord, forgive us our sins. O Lord,
forgive us our iniquities. O Lord, forgive us our trespasses.
O Lord, visit the sick of Your people, heal them for the sake of Your
holy name. Our fathers and brethren who have fallen asleep, O Lord,
repose their souls.
O You Who are without sin, Lord have mercy on us. O You Who are
without sin, Lord help us and receive our supplications. For Yours is
the glory, the dominion, and triple holiness. Lord have mercy. Lord
have mercy. Lord bless. Amen.
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The Pauline Epistle
(Ephesians 4:1-5)

Paul the servant of our Lord Jesus Christ, called to be an Apostle,
appointed to the Gospel of God. A Chapter from his epistle to the
Ephesians, may be His blessing be with us all. Amen.
I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you to walk
worthy of the calling with which you were called, with all
lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, bearing with one
another in love, endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace. There is one body, and one Spirit, just as
you were called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith,
one baptism.
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This booklet was adopted from the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of New York and New England
who translated from the Arabic Language to the English Language and designed the
format. Further edits by the KERAZA committee of the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of Ohio,
Michigan and Indiana.
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Lesson 1: Letters similar in look and sound to English Alphabet

Letter
Aa
Ee
Zz
Ii
Kk
Mm
Nn
Oo
Tt
Examples:
Anok
Anon
Zaz
Nan
Ke (kai)
Tote

Name

Alpha
Ei
Zeta
Iota (Yota)
Kappa (Kabba)
Mei
Nei
O
Tav

Anok
Anon
Zaz
Nan
Ke
Tote

Pronunciation

A (as in Art)
E (as in pen)
Z
I or Y (as in sit or yam)
K
M
N
Short O (as in look or book)
T

I
We
Asphodel (plant)
us
And (Greek)
Then

Homework: Pronounce each word/phrase out loud & write the pronunciation
Moi
Nak
Kata
Nem
Nim
Ze
Nai nan
Taio

Give (v)
Your /To you
According
And (Coptic)
Who
Truly
Have mercy on us
Honor
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Lesson 2: Letters that sound different than English (part 1)
Letter

Name

Bb

Veta (beta)

Yy
Rr
Cc

Eeta
Rho
Sima (sigma)

Pronunciation

V if followed by a vowel (except in names)*
B everywhere else
EE (as in seek)
R
S

Examples:
Abba
Abraam
Icaak
Nennobi
Mare
Nai nyi
Cabe

Avva
Abra-am
Isa-ac
Nen-Novi
Mare
Nai Nee
Sa-ve

Father
Abraham
Isaac
Our sins
Let or may
Have mercy on me
Wise

Homework: Pronounce each word/phrase out loud & write the pronunciation
Tyrc
Micayl
Azariac
Ce
Maciac
Ananiac
Niben
Niebiaik

All
Mishael
Azaria
Yes
Messiah
Hananiah
Every
The servants

* Some sources state that b should also be pronounced ‘V’ when followed by the letters b, s or ].
Examples: abba (avva), sib] (Shivti), ebsi (evshi)
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Lesson 3: Letters that sound different than English (part 2)
Letter

Name

<,

Oa
(Omega in Greek)
Key (ki)

Pronunciation

}]

Ti (Tee)

1. In words of Egyptian origin: K
2. In words of Greek origin:
 Sh if followed by e-vowel (e, I, y )
 Kh everywhere else
Ti or Tee (as in Teepee)

Ww

Long O (as in boat or board)

Examples:
Ciwn
Aicwrem

Si-oan
Ai-soa-rem

Kw]
,ere
Ontwc
Iwannyc
Cwtyr
Cwtem
<ymi
Cywn
,wric

Koati
Shere
On-toac
Yo-an-nees
Soa-teer
Soatem
Kee-mi
See - oan
Khoa-ris

Zion
I have strayed/ I have gone
astray
To turn or seek
Hail
In Truth
John
Savior
Listen
Egypt
Sihon (king of Ammorites)
without

Homework: Pronounce each word/phrase out loud & write the pronunciation
,aki
,iwn
<wlem
Meto,oc
Rwmi
Akcw]
Zylwte
Ka]

Darkness
Ice
Hurry
Sharing in
Human/man/people
You have saved
Zealot
To know or understand
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Lesson 4: Vowels and the vowel point
New symbols

Name

Jenkem

`

Epsilon

Uu

Special Two-letter vowels:
Vowel
ou
au
eu
All single vowels:
A-vowels
E-vowels

O-vowels

Pronunciation

Vowel point:
1. Adds an ‘e’ sound if placed on a constant (example: `c is
read as ‘ES’)
2. When placed over a vowel, generally either elongates or
stresses the vowel (splits the word).
1. Pronounced V after a or e
2. ou is pronounced oo as in shoot or root
3. u is pronounced as e or y everywhere else

Pronunciation
oo/ou as in shoot or root
av
ev

A
E
I
Y
U
O
W
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Examples:

Tamau
Iycouc
Wou
`nte
Koinwnia
`nou`ecwou
Ek`eaouown
Eu,y *
Kurioc
Tyrou
`cmou
`ncyou niben
Rwou
Nicabeu
`Kc` marwout
]oikonomia

My mother
Jesus
Glory
Of
Communal Life
Lost or astray
You open
Pray (Greek)
Lord
All
Praise
At every time (at all times)
Mouths
The wise people
Blessed are you
The Economy

Indefinite article
ou* There are currently two acceptable ways to pronounce this word (Evshi and Evki)
Homework:
Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t
know.
1. Ke nun ke `ai` ke ic touc e` `wnac twn `e`wnwn amen.
2. <ere ne Mari`a ,aric tou Danyil (Daniel)

3. Ce ontwc ten`cmou `erok: ce ontwc ten]wou nak.
4. Acerboki acmici ,wric cunoucia.
5. Eu,arictycwmen tw Kuriw.
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Lesson 5: Letters similar to Greek (part 1)
Letter

Name

Dd

Delta

:;
Pp
Vv

Theta
Pi
Fi

Pronunciation

1. D in names as in David
2. Everywhere else, rough Th as in The or There
Soft Th as in Three **
P
F or Ph as in phone

Examples:
Me;myi
E;be
Dikeon
Pictoc
:wou]
niVyou`i
Diakonoc
`Vnou]
`Pouro
Pa,ni
Ni`;ronoc
Dwron
:eou
Dauid

Truth
Because of
Just/right
Faithful
Gather
The heavens
Deacon
God (Coptic)
The king/ O king
Snow
The thrones
Gift
God (Greek)
David

** Some sources state that the letter : is pronounced as T when the letter before it is C,T or S.
Examples: Mat;iac (Mattias) and Proceuxac;e (Pros-ev-xaste), `s;eh (eshteh)
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Homework:
Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t
know.

1. Anw `umwn tac cardiac. E,omen `proc ton Kurion
2. Nuktec ke y
` mere rw pe: vwcke c` kotoc ke ac`trape
3. Iryny paci. Ke tw `pneumati cou
4. Nai nan `Vnou] V
` iwt Pipantokratwr. Nai nan `Vnou] pencwtyr
5. Cta;yte meta vobou :eou
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Lesson 6: Letters similar to Greek (part 2)
Letter
Ll
Gg

Xx
"'

Name

Lavla
(Lola, Lambda)
Ghamma

Exi
Epsi

Pronunciation
L

1. G as in Go when followed by e vowel
2. N when followed by G or ,
3. Gh (( )غas in oghnia) everywhere else

X
PS (as in Psalmody)

Examples:
Proceuxac;e
Kuri`e e` le`ycon
Piiero'altyc
Niaggeloc
Aga;oc
`Agioc
Pekmonogenyc
Axioc
Niexoucia
Allylouia
Eulogytoc
Ari'alin
"u,oc
pia;lovoroc

Pray (Greek)
Lord have mercy
The Psalmist (hymist)
The angels
Good
Holy
Your only-begotten
Worthy
The authorities
Alleluia
Blessed
O sing
Coolness
Struggle-mantled/ strugglebearer
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Homework:
Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t
know.

1. `K`cmarwout `aly;wc: nem Pekiwt n
` a
` ga;oc: nem Pi`pneuma e;ouab
2. I ka;ymeni `anac;yte: Ic `anatolac ble'ate.
3. `agioc `agioc a
` gioc Kurioc cabaw;: `plyric `o ouranoc ke `y gy tyc `agiac cou doxyc.
4. Axia ]agia Maria ]par;enoc. Axioc Abba Markoc piapoctoloc.
5. Proceuexac;e `upper twn `agiwn timiwn dwrwn toutwn ke ;uciwn `ymwn ke
procverontwn: Kuri`e `ele`ycon.
6. Doxa Patri ke Uiw ke a
` giw Pneumati: Ke nun ke `ai` ke ic touc e` w
` nac twn e` w
` nwn amen.
6. Cta;yte meta Vobou :eou a
` koucwmen tou `agio euaggeliou
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Lesson 7: Ancient Egyptian Letters (part 1)
Letter

Name

Shai (Shy)
Fai
Khai

Ss
Ff
Qq

Pronunciation

Sh as in short
F
Kh ( )خas in Khalifa

Examples:
Pray (Coptic)

Slyl
Afsenaf
Qen

He ascended
In
Blood

`cnof

The censer

}soury

He saved

Afcw]

Our teacher

Pencaq

The Life

`Pwnq

Homework: Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that
you don’t know.
1. }soury n
` noub te ]par;enoc: pec`arwmata pe pencwtyr: acmici `mmof afcw] m
` mon:
ouoh (ou-oh) af,a nennobi nan `ebol.
2.

Ouwst `mpieuaggelion n
` te Iycouc Pi,rictoc P
` syri m
` V
` nou] etonq

3. Pinis] abba Antwni: nem pi`;myi abba Paule: nem pisomt e;ouab Makarioc: abba
Iwannyc pikoloboc: abba Piswi abba Paule: nenio] e;ouab `nrwmeoc Maximoc nem
Dometioc: abba Mwcy: abba Iwannyc <amy: abba Daniyl: abba Icidwroc abba paqwm:
abba Senou]: ke abba Pavnou]: abba Parcwma: abba Teji (Teji).
4. Ere pou`cmou e;ouab swpi neman `amyn. Doxa ci Kurie: Kurie `ele`ycon: Kurie e` le`ycon:
Kurie eulogicon: Kurie `anapaucon: `amyn.
5.

Etafkyn an efoi `nNou]: af`i afswpi `nSyri n
` rwmi: alla n
` ;of pe V
` nou] m
` myi: af`i
ouoh (ou-oh) afcw] m
` mon
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Lesson 8: Ancient Egyptian Letters (part 2)
Letter

Name

Hh
Jj

Hori
Jinja

Pronunciation

{[

Cheema

J when followed by e vowels (e, i, y)
G (as in Go) everywhere else
Ch as in choice or church

H

Examples:
On, upon, over

Hijen

(n) Heart

Hyt

Lord

`P[oic
Aucaji
`P[ici
Tekhiryny
Senhyt
Nitwbh
Marou[acf
Abba Teji

Spoke
The highest
Your peace
Have compassion
The prayers (Coptic)
Let them exalt him
St. Rouis

Homework: Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that
you don’t know.
1. A Pen[oic Iycouc Pi,rictoc ernycteuin `e`hryi e` jwn n
` h
` me `n`hoou nem `hme n
` j
` wrh sa
`ntef cwten qen nennobi
2. Hiten ni`precbia n
` te ];e`otokoc e;ouab Maria: `P[oic a
` ri`hmot nan `mpi,w e` bol n
` te
nennobi
3. Allylouia Vai pe pi`ehoou e` ta `P[oic ;amiof: maren;elyl n
` ten`ounof m
` mon n
` qytf: `w
`P[oic ek`enahmen: `w `P[oic ek`ecouten nenmwit: `fc` marwout `nje vy`e;nyou qen `vran
`m`P[oic: allylouia.
4. `Kc` marwout `P[oic V
` nou] n
` te nenio]: `kerhou`o `cmarwout `kerhou`o [ici sa ni`eneh.
`Fc` marwout `nje piran e;ouab n
` te pek`wou: `ferhou`o c` marwout f
` erhou`o [ici sa ni`eneh.
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5. Allylouia Je `vmeu`i `n`ourwmi ef`eo` u`wnh nak `ebol P
` [oic: ouoh p
` cwjp n
` te o` umeu`i
ef`eersai nak. Ni;ucia ni`procvora sopou `erok: allylouia.
6. Ak[i t
` ,aric m
` Mw`ucyc: ]metouyb n
` te Mel,icedek: ]metqello `nte Iakwb: pinoj `n`ahi
`nte Ma;oucala: pika] etcwtp n
` te Dauid: ]covia `nte Colomwn: Pi`pneuma
`mparaklyton vy`etaf`i `ejen ni`apoctoloc.
7. Ari`precbeuin `e`hryi `ejwn `w ten[oic `nnyb tyren ];e`otokoc Maria `;mar `mpencwtyr
`ntef,a nenobi nan `ebol.
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Lesson 9: Abbreviations

Homework: Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you
don’t know.
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Read the following sentences out loud. Underline words you understand. Circle words that you don’t
know.

1. Nem b` olqen rwou m
` pi =t=i =y e` tau;wou]qen Nike`a nem pi =r=n `nte Kwctantinoupolyc nem
pi =c `nte Evecoc
2. =z `ncop m
` myni `ebol qen pahyt tyrf ]na`cmou e` pekran P=o=c m
` pi`eptyrf
3. Ari`precbeuin `e`hryi e` jwn niouyb `nte ]me;myi pi=k=d m
` p
` recbuteroc n
` tef,a nenobi nan
`ebol
4. Ari`precbeuin `e`hryi `ejwn `w pi=r=m=d `nso nem pipar;enoc `neuaggelictyc n
` tefxa nennobi
nan e` bol
5. Twbh m
` P=o=c e` `hryi e` jwn pi=g =e=;=u Abba Makari nem nousyri n
` c` taurovoroc `ntef,a
nennobi nan `ebol
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(Coptic)

(Coptic)

(English)

Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
+ Seven times everyday, I will praise Your
name, my Lord Jesus, help me.
+ All the creation, glorifies Your name, my Lord
Jesus Christ, help me.

Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Ekerqhibi 8ejwi@ qa 8tqhibi 8nte nektenx@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Coou (^) gar 8n8exoou@ akcamio 8n+8kthsis

Yours is the lordship, and the authority, my
Lord Jesus, help me.
Make haste O my God, so that You may save
me, my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
+ Every knee, bows down before You, my Lord
Jesus, help me.
+ All the diverse tongues, together bless Your
name, my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
Turn away Your face, from all of my sins, my
Lord Jesus, help me.
Blot out O God, all my iniquities, my Lord Jesus
Christ, help me.
+ You know my thoughts, and You search my
deapths, my Lord Jesus, help me.
+ Create in me, a clean heart, my Lord Jesus
Christ, help me.
Your Holy Spirit, do not take away from me, my
Lord Jesus, help me.
Incline Your ears, make haste and hear me, my
Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
+ Set before me a law, in the way of Your
justice, my Lord Jesus, help me.
+ Your kingdom O my God, is an eternal
kingdom, my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
You are the Son of God, I believe in You, my
Lord Jesus, help me.
You who carries the sins of the world, have
mercy upon me, my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
+ Forgive me the multitude, of my iniquities,
my Lord Jesus, help me.
+ All of the souls, together bless Your name,
my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
Have patience with me, do not hasten to

thrs@ Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin
e8 roi.
1 0asf 8nsop 8mmhni@ +na8smou 8epekran@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 Ys +8kthsis thrs@ se+8wou 8mpekran@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
:wk te +met[ois@ nem +exousia@ Pa[ois
Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Iws 8mmok Panou+@ ecreksw+ 8mmoi@ Pa[ois
Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 Keli niben sekwlj@ 8mpek8mco 8ebol@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 Las niben eusop@ se8smou 8epekran@ Pa[ois
Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Matasco 8mpekxo@ sabol 8nnanobi@ Pa[ois
Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Na8anomia throu@ 8Vnou+ ek8eswljou@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 83ouwn 8nnameu8i@ 8kqotqet 8nna[lwt@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi
1 Ouxht efouab@ ek8esontf 8nqht@ Pa[ois

destroy me, my Lord Jesus, help me.
Early in the morning, I will rise and bless Your
name, my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
+ Your yoke is sweet, and Your burden is light,
my Lord Jesus, help me.
+ In the accepted time, hear me, my Lord Jesus
Christ, help me.
O how beloved, is Your holy name, my Lord
Jesus, help me.
Disperse away from me, all of the devils, my
Lord Jesus Christ, help me.
+ Sow within me, the seed of Your
righteousness, my Lord Jesus, help me.
+ Grant us Your true peace, and forgive us our
sins, my Lord Jesus Christ, help me.

Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Pek8pneuma ecouab@ 8mperolf 8ebol xaroi@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Rekpekmasj 8eroi@ swtem e8 roi 8n,wlem@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 Cemne nomos nhi@ xi v
8 mwit n
8 te
tekmecmhi@ Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 Tekmetouro Panou+@ oumetouro 8n8enex@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
8Uios :eos 8ncok@ ainax+ 8erok@ Pa[ois
Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Vhet8wli 8m8vnobi@ 8nte pikosmos nai nhi@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 <w nhi 8ebol 8m8p8asai@ 8nte na8anomia@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 "u,h niben eusop@ se8smou 8epekran@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
8Wou8nxht nemhi@ 8mpertakoi 8n,wlem@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
0aitwnt 8m8vnau 8nswrp@ 8nta8smou 8epekran@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 8Fxolj 8nje peknaxbef@ teketvw aisi8wou@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 4en oushou efshp@ ek8eswtem e8 roi@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.

Hws ousoumenritf@ pe pekran ecouab@
Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
Jwr 8ebol xaroi@ 8ndiabolh niben@ Pa[ois
Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 qo 8n8qrhi 8nqht@ 8m8poutax 8nte tekmecmhi@
Pa[ois Ihsous@ 8aribo8hcin 8eroi.
1 }nan 8ntekxirhnh 8mmhi@ ,a nennobi nan
8ebol@ Pa[ois Ihsous Pi8,ristos@ 8aribo8hcin
e8 roi.

Advanced:
1.

Asomen: (English, Greek, Coptic)

+ Let us praise the Lord, for
with glory, He was glorified. He
ascended into the heavens,
and sent us the Paraclete, the
Spirit of Truth [the Comforter].
Amen alleluia.

1 8Aswmen tw Kuriw@

1 Marenxws 8e8P[ois@ je qen

endoxws gar de doxasce.

ou8wou gar au[i8wou.

8Anelcwn is ouranos@

Afsenaf 8e8pswi 8enivhou8i@

axiton Paraklhton@ to

afouwrp nan

8Pneuma ths 8alhcias. A
8 mhn 8mPiparaklhton@ Pi8pneuma

+ He made the two into one,
that is, the heaven and the
earth. He ascended into the
heavens...

'a

8nte +mecmhi. 8Amhn 'a'l.

1 Tous du8o 8ktisas is e8 na@

1 Pentafer pi8snau 8nouai@

ton ouranon ke thn ghn.

8ete vai pe 8tve nem 8pkaxi.

8Anelcwn is ouranos ...

Afsenaf 8e8pswi 8enivhou8i ...

1 8Amwini nilaos throu@
+ O Come all you people, to
worship Jesus Christ.
He ascended into the
heavens...

1 Deute pantes 8ila8i@

8ntenouwst 8nIhsous
Pi8,ristos.

8proskunh swmen Ihsou
Afsenaf 8e8pswi 8enivhou8i ...
8<ristw.
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